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from lverung" Gantt&

Sisk and Wouaried Soldiers:
• The morning, about one o'clock, at Mats of

Ws from Philadelphia,
OiDillathig three, banana aad slot sad
wouaded Ohio troops being tramlierrod from
the Philadelphialtaspitais to Cincinnati. The

.

Hubsisistios Coastline had been duly soli-
-

r led of the time at whin,. the train would Sir-
,

rive and;theyhid made ample props:Micas
for attndthg to their wants. When thadran
arrived, the Committo•found thatthe wend-
• could set be „removed to City Hall, owing

- to theWanner oftheir wounds, and the food
i*landed for their aeruishatent wasfeatlypa.
pared up and giros Jimmie the oars. After-
wards Mel snifornishedirith tea, oolfe, tor
wanton. Msay of then poor fellows were
• snmedy wourind thatthey bad to be Oa -

vapid from tiossitaternipthe weitern cars of
Caen: It was a pilesight ato see'cc nattyof the.. brave men crippled for life—ran/" havingfost •Mg or an.. era: Thiy wenall

_

wounded in the •%wattle
, of- ,Getty

and kayo ~oictoro6l' kolthienlif to on.
older them tS,bi,lecured ,to 'their'- native'

ore(Kola, Wh.ilk, will ben sinated,nto r-
aise the iisita andattesting. of their friends.
They were not delanet Mire Mom thou half
as hoar, and we ri pleased to learn thatthey wets fbribillidwith the bestpossible an.

• munatodationsonthe tanfrom Philadelphia
to_this = had atosedastos, room"and those nazi& to sit ..up were furnished
with beds pieced twin the books of thy stets.
They camethrough onfait time, -hoist fol-
lowed immediately after the mail wan. -They
were also furnished win exoellentlanommo-dation' for the balance of their journey.

United Slates District Cimrt.
A spoolni session of the United States

.

:lain Court opened 'this mornlnj at ~41/41•111
o'clock, Hon. Wilson liteCandiese. ?resident.

Tin followingparties, indicted for malts
and Inuit, tokens; fotfaited, thalr..ncrigett•

. .

stairs for Dot appeating,vie : Mum. :mph
d. BateCti ttottleib Ludwig, George iltlan,
John Gregg, Wm. A. Glldentenaey.

Munn. Philip..Earmar D. and• Jacob 0.
De mar plead guilty to the charge of making
and, Unto; tokens.. They were ordered by
the Mint to psyalai of one dollar, 'costa ofpronoun m and stand occamltted until the
natence beeomplled with.

Wm. A. Oildenfenawy appeared and plead
minty to the needirge;sad was nonacid

'the came "nth,Kenn. rieyrair.
• Nr• Ellgtales watitietreatukod that in the

now the tokens .were :land, the community
..wore:very badly. off for vault cheap, and
meta:cats were it • ins for the wait of it;
that ponies inning tokens without ander-
itendiag they were guilty of a violation of
the law until afterihey had Wind a thountd
of them, at sopa autheyinaud out it was II-
legal; redeemed the tokens. •

The Judy read that part of the' sat Of
Congress of July 11,1863, *hi& dearly de-
clared thetuning of tokens itiegaL •- He said
that Ift the oases Wore the Court he would
only impose a nominal An*, sad inform the.
gentlemen that they mustrecall their tune of
tokens from circulation.

. The Court, adJounual WOW ten o'clock
Tuesday monaldg.

Crimp Copeland.
Daring a visit to Camp Copland, at-Brad-

dock's Floideiwe were nurpilsild to Mara from
some of the inisiithere that thiy.hadbeen seat
out onyridry last, with'b'at one day'srations,
'and that trY MtSunday they had received no.
ptorLlori:' eltimi-irere there any facilities

hadthey been tarnished.
There areno' iiimikhrg sitaibliOn the ground,
and neither MalWor wood to =he tire. Theconsequence_ wed, that, during. Saturdey and
Sunday. the soldiers she were short of provis-
ions bad -to en the fansews in the

or -go gent% groin' hence to. house
• buyint,sed -begging:, This- neglect is not

only very oiliest to the soldiers- themselves,
thata onionsannoyanettothirie residing in
the vioinity. The worstfacture, however, is
the demeralizing elfwit -,itpon the soldiers,
many of whom lure bisoemedisgostaid and left
the gyp.: Whether 'Mara ar not,
min only he aceettalosid keteaftar.

Oa inquirietst tieedaaartars, In 'reference
to-this. matter, we learned that some sixty
mon, the had benietraggling about the city,
failed toreosisie their ration' prevlou to the
departure et the train onFridey, and that by

- - some ovinlgist, they lad ntot KIWI been sup-
plied., Provisions. will be mat out to the
wimp to-day, and it is tobe hoped, that all
eutscof complaint, will be at once removed.
There is & want of, diaciplinis,"also, which it

to supply-ismasdietaly.

Burglary on !tood'lltreet.
" Tits snornink, 'between two o'oloek and day-
light, the , hardware store of Mr. W. W.

, Young,. comer, of Wood street and Virgin
alley, wee entared•Lor ratherone ofthe shut.
tem on the alley window was shoved from Its
petition, a largeppane•ef, glass hrokee,and •

Ise double.taneled shot 'inn ileitis. The
thief, after limiting the glass; had only to
tamet his hind. and leaves& the gun, as the
gun-cite is placed imm.dlately against the-
window. Thevs leas veined at Sib.

On the yieviotte Saturday morning, two
Boas wan stolenfrom this store in the ulna
may, but they ',snooty valued it $l5 eieh.may,

thief evidently desired" a better artiste,
and hence hissecond visit. Yr.Young ~war
oa,...wateh Sunday night,. and left! at two
reeliek. It tee pity thatbe did not remain

. , • while longer, as he mighthare got a shot
at the thief. -

Thitiagniar leatitliMen ari notiowon deity,
heviiit"etnia"lor.higher wages. A private
watehmen,, howaves,Aed twee employedafoot
,Wootrotreeti. tbe did* no happen to be

-' *last them" when the.robbery was perpetrat-
/ ed. :Thillialibeia the ease with oar• wateh-
, man genetallyfora time past—they are
' 'always !Nonworkers elms."

.

Anima' Caanzazili-ron, -Prekto•—asmain
Sio challenged Ward to row another ire mils

. rase for the-chartplot:el:1v; and • pane of
-.51,000.a side: 'The ,condlltons ire that the

nos shall take place eithei'lternor at Phila-
delphia. In ease Word agree! to oozae bare
(which we ars Instals hewn(not do) Hamill
will pay-his enemies: Itthey -meetat Phil-
adolpkla eaoksaatz-willhear his ownexpenses.
The friends,,,orZeinzill ,IWIn Anatol* to ,bust
what ,Wardivral saris- ,asswir 'Aix 'dna-
Ingo.

HlOOTllllleorlre are Shl4l to Marla that
Mr. B -P. Ifoinsait ••.mtmber_of Hampton's

" baits-rya' Ito wee so4dangerouslywounded it
Gettysburg. Isnow la a WI way of recovery.

;He has bees lila% at the 131.,•LawrosIte betel,
Philadelphia, for some weeks, andpop Ulf

;Bfrasesdaj limit was thought that ha-Cola
" — sot survive. He has Mao@ been improving,

padIs now wasidorsd out of duo r. He
will ioseone eye, whloh was badly lapsed by
a pleat of shalL .

Misuse Pistroaso.—H. Wilson, °loader,
of Market street, charged with swindling an
old lady out of eight dollars, by:bundling up
an old raggedeoatt and palmingit upon ha
as • par of new.pents, (+Mob bad been or-
&wed by her soh at a store next door,) had a
prallsothary hearing, when the 011311 was poet-
posed until Tuesday. He does not deny the
&sip, and the oasis will probably be com-
promised. • -

•

')Zoenors 101 TaititTriasiiiy notes—onu
alterod to tens—were pat Into olroalatlon last
evoning.i,:Terions Ira apt simply to look at
the dsnomlnatlooal inures when- Tomas,
siotas anoffered. A. alowe 'aspiration of ths
*ages oftherapist will dLielose tii peen paint.
Is than may be plant, of tens offered. It
enraild be will to smalls's, thou.—Phila.
Nese, Avg 1.

Dimming re Eassonmane.-111r. J. M.
Bumbled! is Gluing oat his Meek of embroi-
deries at very low prime, sad ours embroi-
dank skirts, Jeanette ileassiage, 'deep,
arid variety ofoiler artielso; at Ramat low
elta. We would invite our readers to giver

s. 'ahead Issure-good burgles.

Us. J. P; NomKiwi's Itall,Ptllhstreet,
bee Witt& the g/thedigoirif Ike!,CirestiMaios
ofthe, Mtge' angf•matimmio•Amplendilei"une&oar retepid Owerimmed, asteriealPoem," end -0hteideek of4seriees, amp'
Lib, Wag evesesuikish 3eee etriksisilyarrk,sLteraw sa-44-.6 •

•

_ -

Hi-1D"inkg.T.—asdrutilidtk'iitairg-*.-stiliabsti.eastisp A. Itagliveldibt,ria .
Ma bps mumittst =lawnas Walt •1sl,oolsll. 1th.patioraids lit Ilasetei.:-

RU . AMA, AIN ttl Idl.
film ha-1110ml amain Oa aaml
toot foliation of Illoadlog Photo about the oily, at
lamboosra ouciais swam.
_woo am lost at OS. •• -

"'

MJAII;1411110w•••
W. P. M. If M stank

'K~ F, .
..

{

Iconftemenina...-Kr..J. W.PHU*, Fifth
omit, opposite thei'Peet.olleo, has received
'rook .L•ble's .res Ceardfoatifs, ankw
tested saiseatasy of light and entertaining
Mariam; also Yankee Nations,an illastrat-
ndoemio misielan7 ',dinned to the laugher-.
forte; portion of the oontionalty.

Raw. Jaaarra Hastainr, Ilissiamary at Per-
linens, Mori* will Isolate la Dr. T.
Berman Murat',Alloglmay City, onTuesday
evening, Ave. 4th, at 73 Subjeet

The Oondltion of the Coutrabaude fa the
Souther*-Department." A eolleetiost will he
lakei up for the freed MOIL

Ter WATIILT KLQATLIIIL—Th• Rumbaof
this popoisi Weekly Mita, Nowspapw, for
Atgutlb, bur bon mitred by J. W.Pit.
took, Ipith stmt, oppodts t?lo Poot-ofboo.

Yea Barvairen.—Brgoe'sYo.t3JY, Yeakiv
Mafiosi, and Pen* Logi?* i7est •Meetly
have been received by Mr. J. P. Meat, Me-
anie Hell, PIM street.

Tits WAiristar 14Oostits.-11r.J.P. Heat,
0t4ra411.11; filth goon,.iss rocoolumi the

Eutaw of this" popular weekly, for Asyut
16th.

LATE TELEGRAYEIC NEWS

(Y.13014 OUR MINING EDITION.)

PROM 'ME ARMYOF inF, POTOMAC.

Detatti ot. the.Flghi Saturday.

OBJECTIF TUB BIPBOITIOALCIOBB TRB
11PPARIIIROCI.

Bruit Fight with hamar! lad Cavalry

THE POSITION OP ME'S ARMY

Party of Spies-Arrested.

DOVERUBET 11,11 LAD 10EDESTROYED

Now Tau, Aug. 3.—TM Herald's Wash-
Inton'tilspatalt gives the following details of
the light on Saturday :

Buford's cavalry crossed theRappahannock
Ford at nine o 'clock yesterday morals'. Our

.. . .

torte was composea of thelollowiag cavalry
regiments : The6th New :York, srd Virginia,
2dfinned States,6th Yeantylvails, bib 11. S.,
Ist If. S , 6th New York, ilth Udine and 17th
Pennsylvania. The evening was effected
about half • mile above the railroad station.
TheOdin of the expedition was to auertain
the exact position of-the nano on the rail-
road line toWarde Culpepper, and the amount
'of fore, they had disposed to done any
arming whisk we might attempt.

Tha enemy's cavalry eras notountated half
a milefrom-the. ford. It 'was • portion of
Stuart's cavalry, and eandiled of Jones' sad
Hampton's brigade', withthefollowingregi-
ments: Ist and 2d South Carolina, Cobb's
Georgia Legion, sad Jefferson Davis' Legion.
Oarcavalry drove the enemy gradually, with-
out any severe fighting, until a point was
reached about 13i miles this side ofCulpepper,
where the gamyfell back ea their infantry
supporta.

We were then obliged totalize, after a brisk
fight with both ithetr :entry and cavalry, the
saki, outnumbering us two toone after they
bad fallen back to a point where their In-
fantry supporta same to their assistance.

Oar loss In thefight near Culpepper, vadat
eras most important, was a few killed and 66
wounded. Thelatter arrived hers and are in
the Douglass Hospital.

Oar cavalry force only retired a Idle aid a
half after thsy were attacked by the combined-
forces of the enemy's Infantry and cavalry,
and bola the enemy at bay' there. ' .

We took abontloo primers. • Some of their.,
wounded are in our hand's, and have arrived
here.

Rebel prisoners in our heads say many of
their dead layupon the bid near Culpepper,
and that their loss equals 'ours.

Our oevairrunder Buford rude three sea
OMIT, oharges on the imemy.

A corps of infantry crossed the Rappahan-
nock, and was in a position to renddr Buford
ablative support.

According to the statement of one most in-
telligent prisoner here, the rebel force is so
much 'scattered along_nnmerons fords on the
Rappahannock, watching • our movements,
that no general engagement Is imminent at
present. Pet contra, oar links rousted in
yesterday,' fight, think quits the contrary,
though to everything else, the wounded of
-both sides agree precisely.

About ten days ago some of Col. Baker's
deteetiterforce-arrested atBrentelrille a party
earoot* for Richmond, upon wkommu found
aoursiAmy important documents, from this
city,add:studio Jeff. Davie as President of
the .oontederate Beaus. ' Among them were
amuses maps of all our fortifications and de-
finer"' of this ally, and a description of the
character of the works, number of the gunsin
each, and the strength of their or:Isom&
Also, a statement that the rolls wouldbe for-
warded by a different elmaseL It Is not
known what tells wore alladed ta. The doe-

I umente. were Med in the War Department,
and the nutter is still under isveatigation, •

About midnight last night' • Irecomment-
, Gated to the bay in the Oovernmeat sheds
and the lee houses, nut the radnameat, by
'an inesadiary. About forty-In bales of hay
and onethousand tall of ice were deatroyd.
Thefire extended to the*dissent stables. MI
moveable property, Winding the horses, were
saved. The progress of the Ire was arrested
by the failing down of portions of the build-
ings.

SAVANNAH DESERTED OF TROOPS.

Pears of its Capture by our Forces.

Now You, Aug 3.—Tho Port Royal FM
South says : Savannah is 'tainted of troops.
reveral memento bad been, sent to the relief
of Vicksburg before our Clharleston demon-
stration, and since the battles throe
regiment/ of infantry, and Vol. Anderson's
artillery, numbering twenty•fonibrass twelve
pounders have • been sent lea Augusta toOhariestoit, lune,for the defense of the aity
but 900 Inn, eavail7, and 300 infantry, and a
battery of artillery. All the extensive bat-
tales and forttheatlons before amentlemsd, are
for this :anon only pioltend, and not goal-
sonsd. : • '

The peoplo of the city thue left with bat•
take and gun, Mtn* troops to. lulu them
avallablo, have become gently alarmed list
we should empty, flinilak. They have
been for the last two winks asining valuables
into the Interior of tilente, daily expecting
fr.o seea Yankneheeso.box in sight, flankedby a land fern. • '

Gan. Mercer, who Is in unwind, has re-
peatilly telegraphed to Go?. Brown for troops,
but has Invariably .reeelvimi the answer that
thin annotroops to send, and that the inhab-.nonce mat preturt themsalves.

IPront:GlLmorige Department.
Nay 'You, Aug. 2,—A prieito latter, re.

mired In't/tis elty, dated J0t1,19111, sap :

I runt yesterday to Meek /iland and made
a rooonnoissaneo tram the tallmit tine thaw.
I saw from •tay elevated.. position that therebels wan- iimding a Una of batteries and
building riffs pits almost the entire distancefrom Bart Johan. to Beesssionvillo, alongthe ricer. Bleak Waled Is between Tams,
and Morris Islands,' and distant from thefor:
MK one thousand yards.

The Draft Commenced In the /Digo
trial of Columbia. /

Vosomaron, hugest8.--Tho draft for theDletztet of Columbiaoonakanord/this morn-
ing. The large erred In attendants wasre-sarhably orderly, sad Intense Interest was
everywhere manifmted.

Goa. Blair la AIL Urals.
Lomb.Avg. 3,—lllaJor General Blair

aad moral of ble otaff arrived last Wight firma
Vieksbarg. Ha was waleased by a hip
*amberof ids Mirada wed adwinws:

COMMERCIAL RECORD
Pitubargh Petroteam MarkeL

LvGun&-n• market for Cicala 011 bas bee eery
sod prime Oa the Shoe of • rising river} San

ruled higher. 13elee of 2ttlibble at 28a, bble Included;
200 bblo at 2/30, bbk included, and 176 bbl. et 27e7
bbia Included; TOO We Inbulk et 23-, bolderasaking
23e for bulk, and 22e In bbl..

In Reflood Oil, tbere bu b on quite. lively trade.
Soleswas made of 1000 bbls Aladdin at 4EO in bond,
finntediate delivery at the-1140=m 2000 Mils stand.
and city brands at 600 Inbond, September &Seery,
and 600 bbls city brand at 600, in bond, September
dslirasy. • Beane%vsaerally, ars bolding at 48 to
470 In bond, Inimedbass delivery, and 65 to6230, tea
p Id.

Sham ism Inquiryfor Banana, and Inthe abeam"
emir. ara quote at 19 to800 bbie Inaladed los'da•
Waltzed.

NowYork retrolenm Market
•Special Diapatoh to the Pittabnrita Gazette.

Nair Toil, Aug. 3—Crude le Arm and selling at

618511%0. Defined, inbond, le quiet, at from 49 to
Slo, fetus &Unwise. Depths le mauled; Wee
st 2285121n. O.

imports by Railroad.
Parinilatat IT.Warn&Qum«. iii•xcaoao, Aug.

3-60 bbli whisky, 1153 by oats, 2an cern, D i IL
Wallace;9oo Obis doer, ("rah= & Thomas; 76 eke
bacon, 50 tca hams, GO us boot, 11" Sellon t in; 3dm
lob, LongillttlE; 6do da,lturtiand* co; 3 do do,
15 do brooms, 10 do buckets, B Bobinson & io; 70 do
do, Modlullongh, Smith Itco; 6do tots, 6do wadi
boor s, .Lladsay & Telford; 10 do do, Wm kloClatcla.
too;sOm candle., Benham; 23 ban rap, B B GO ;-

trey; 1car aout,B stn wool, LUG:amok, &Memory &

co; 1=dams, 3.l3islth; lido do, 3 3 Boll,.; 2 do do,
J Boyd; 1do do, Leda; &Ohcopsalng; 1 do Metal, 0
Bryan; 1 do do, J Wood & co, 2 do St. brick. Brown
& No; Be) bidet, B & Ell Garman, 60 do wkdolty, Lam.
bert & Balaton; 10 dotacottol, BL Tabnestorl; 1 ear
corn, Bea& -HAIL •

Ourrimain t Primmulan Itanzemo, Anamt 1-
1bo copper romp, 0 0 Hume"; 11 ball Obly a.b,
Bartlma iConnor 4 bbl, pools, 1 ha do McKee

Bra,s cks Moon, 'Clock, Pettit& co; 100 bblo Boor,
151 bm, 16cotes tobacco," H Spear; 130 bble Boor,

&H. Wallace;3 bbl. Noon, Jay ectimill:; 25 • ban
caedles, J licHoDmltt; Ibx trait wax, Al r kin;
176 bits equipment., Limit OA Orme;46 bale, cot ton,
11.1mA P‘nriack too; 4 pkp 114norJ H Marker &

Boo; 3do do, 3 Lotink; 1 ox medicine, b 111cMarren
17 boa leather, Hays* Stewart;4 tobates, D Haw-

!anti& co; 147 mks wheat, Hitchcock, 114cOreery d oo;
I 166by atoms, J Dorrington;2 bile ore and stamps,
21 cases boots and oboe., lh M 0 Otapp; 1700 halt
blooms iron, Jonah Boyd di co; 68 lam otl, Wade
Smarm& co; 66 do do, ?smock, Ball & o.; 23 sk
scraps, Wm Flamm; 1 bx books, A H English;8 hbd.
rass, B Weldon; At ra Meese, U anowden; .56
idodo, L Volp &owbBdo do, 11 Jones; do do, 2
'wart & co; 18me Gating, 8 3 Yowler & co; 23 bbla
apples, .1 A Fetzer; 3doac, 3 Herbert; 56bbl. oil,A
(kakis; 1 be moradi, 41 Ibanez' & Son; 12 bdis bp,
Farley aBro; 16 bbls apples, Owen. & llcomdy; a
do do, Potter & Aalkon; Stbbl. oil, Unman & Honk.

Tim Moor ljamasen Caseate.—One to
the agricultural papers has, in a resells

number, an article, the object of which if
to show that for reel educational power,
the Bible will be a better book of study for
any person in this country than•any other
single book. Apart from its religious ef-
fect upon the character, it is a 0/115eio of
the greatest power in forming and educe-
ling the mind in justof all those points to
which, in this country, reference is con-
stantly being made in common conversa-
tion and polite and social intercourse. So
that there is no book of which a person
being ignorant, must thereby lose so much
of what ID pasting end well understood by
all persons of respectable attainments, and
constantly feel his inferiorty in almost ev-
ery circle ofsociety in whichhe could wish
to be respeoted.

There is more in this idea than would
at first appear. The forming spirits of the
institutions of this country were men
whose minds were themselves formed by a
very close study of the Bible. To the tame
cold, calculating Western intellect, the im-
ages of that volume gave en oriental fire
and energy that formed a new combination
of character, a new type of thinking, ,and
ofspeaking, and of acting, which renders
it impossible, even now, to understand the
thoughts that are most powerfully opera-
tive on the public mind, except by going to
the same fountain of thought and feeling
from which they drank.

Their very mistakes make this necessa-
ry, and no doubt, they made many in their
interpretations ofthebold and poetic mode
ofspeech fitted to an eastern mind, yet
applied to literal, plain matter-of-fact
Western circumstances. The Witch ofEn-
dor led them to perseeute witches in Salem.
We can only correct their mistakes—not
by being ignorant of the Book of Samuel—-

, but by a closer study of the entire history
of the Old Testament., se therecord of the
religions history of man and the gradual
growth and progress of his knowledge of
the sublimes& truths and conceptions.

It this knowledge is necessary to cor-
rect area the errors of a former genera-
tion, how much mote is it necessary in or-
der to enable us to grasp the truths which
they; beyond all previous ages, then
wrought oat. Justice in civil government
and liberty, with all the great principles
ofself-government and equal rights, were
learned by them from the Bible and from
the Church government, which they
thought they saw there. When in 1648,
they formed at Cambridge their platform
for the free government and intercourse
of the Chtuchesof that Colony, they with-
out knowing it, formed that which gave
birth to the free republic into which the
whole colonies formed themselves when the
tie snapped which bound them to the pa-
rent ootuary.

The educated men of those days were all
educated on a Scriptural basis to a much
greater degree than now, probably. So
that itbecomes impossible to understand
the origin offorming ideas on which those
men were acting, except by understanding
the Scriptures on which they built their
laws, their customs, their social intercourse
—every thing in fact.

Still further within the last fifty years
Bible Societies have so diffused that book
in every house, that it has become the
fountain whence, above all other books,
the millions have and will drew all their
deepestthoughts and most striking figures
--all their most beautiful conceptions, and
most cherished and holy beliefs. No man,
then, canlearn to understand so much of
the deep undercurrents of thought and
feeling by the knowledge ofany other bock
as by that of this ens.

But it is not merely the book of thin
country and this age, it is the book of all
countries and ofall ages. It is a waivers.,al classic. It goes back to the earliest pa=
'tied of letters among men. Itconnects
present with the entire history ofthe4sist.
It removes us from all that is local and
temporary, and opens our eyes to all that
is universal and belonging to man as man.
More than this migh be said: It shows.
men as sons of God—of oneh'eavenlY Path
sr. It ocnineets time with eternity, earth
with heaven, and forms' heavenly life as
earth.
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